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INTRODUCTION 

History of the Site 

The wrecksite at Drummond Rock was first reported to the 
W.A. Mu,;eum in 1967 by Rick Hammond (Fish e ries Department) '-lnd 
Laurie Payne (CrayfisheJ "man - ). The first examination of the 
site was in 1969 by a Museum team after the death of L,,"rie Payne. 
In subseqllerlt years the site has been re-examined by two Museum 
teams as a part of the Wreck Inspection programme (Sledge 1974 ar,d 
McCarthy 1980) and by divers from MAAWA (George Green and Denis 
Robinson 1979). 

There has been considerable confusion over both the nature 
alld the location of the site since it's discovery. Firstly 
l)ecause it was believed fOI' many years that the original finder 
(Payne) had rai~:ed cannon, muskets and a pistol from the site prior 
to I,is death. Secondly the different reported positions of the 
site as being 2-JOO metres south of Snag Island and the names 
Snag Island and Drummond Rock being used interchangeably. 

More recent information has led Museum staff to believe 
that the \v'-recksi te at Drummon Rock is mod e rn (post 1900) and that 
Pa yne may have l<no~rn of' a second site somewhere on the outer reefs 
south of Leeman which could be termed historical. It is possible 
that Payne raised material from this site and that after his death 
these \~ere assullleu to have come from the DrulIIlIlon Rock site. This 
theory i s supported by a later report by Barry Paxman of large 
co ppe r bolts found on an outer reef near Leernan which could not 
be relocated at a later date. 

1\i1l15 of the Expedition 

The expedition was undertaken with t\Vo main aims in mind. 
Firstly to finally settle the arguments as to the nature, dating 
and location of wrecksite material close inshore near Leeman, in 
parti c ular the Drummond Rock site. Material raised from the site 
ctllring Ilrevious expeditions indicated tt1at the wreckage was from 
a vl'ssel of the early 20th century and it was hop e d that further 
Jllnlerial \VouId enable a more accurate dating or p e rhaps identifi
cation of the vessel. 

Till! secorld ailn was to provide valuable field experience for 
Llle students of the Maritime Archaeology Graduate Diploma course 
IJrior to their involvement in the 19'82 Museum expedition to the 
Rapid \';l' ecks i te at Ningaloo. For this reason a number of the 
toots and techniques used for search, survey, excavation and 
recor"ding a wrecksite \Vere utilized to give the students the 
widest possible range of experience in the shoI't time available. 

The Site 

The \.;re c ksite lies in J metres of \.;ater 10 metres south-west 
of Drummond Rock near Leeman (latitude 290 57'S, longtitude 114°58 'E) 
Of1 ttle West Australian coast. Drummond Rock is a small limes t o n e 
islet lying abolJt 100 metres fro m the main shoreline and is complet ely 
surru und ed by a table-top limestone reef which is usually covered 
I,," Ivss than 0.5 II1l1Lres of water. Drullllllond Rock is protected .from 
i Ill' o l>en oC'can s \yclls by a series o.f offshore .1.irn €'sto ne reefs 
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approximately 2 knl and 8 km offshore which allows diving operations 
to be carried out in most weather conditions. 

The ,<recksi te lies in a gully 15 metres long by 6 metres wide 
with submerged reef on all sides except for two narrow gaps on 
the west and north-west sides. The reef has numerous o ;-erhangs, 
caves and tunnels around the site. The sea-bottom in the gully 
consists of seagrass and weed growing ill sand overlying a solid 
limestone base. The site was an excellent one to \.Jork as it \.,ras 
very sheltered and clearly delimited by the surrounding reef. 
On a good day the '<a ter visibil i ty exceeded 4 me tres whi ch was 
quite adequat.e for' photography, however, the visibility was often 
reduced to less t.han 1 metre during weedinff and the airlifting 
operations. 

The visible \';Teckage on the site consists of a long rock 
obelisk (or plinth) which lies parallel and close to the reef on 
the eastern side of the gully. An area of jumbled iron work lies 
to the west of the gully and scattered ballast stones and blocks 
of rock lie all through the gully. The majority of the material 
lies in an area 5m x 5m towards the northern end of the gully and 
it was decided to concentrate on thii area during the expedition. 

The Excavation 

Al though there '<as evidence of ma tcrial through the gully it 
\vas <.h~cidcd lhat due to the limited time available that the air-
J j flillG and clearing of the ~i le would be restricted to the imme-
diale area of the obelisk and ttle iron concretions. In order to 
j'acllitate the use of the airlift (4" PVC pipe hookah powered) 
lile area first had to be weeded by a team of divers \"earing gloves 
Lo rC'lllove the seagrass and kelp which covered the area. 

On completion of the weeding a rough working site plan was 
draWll and used to plan the continuing worl< on tile site. Prior to 
ally disturbance of the sand and material on the site a stai.nless 
steel ,,,ire \"as laid to the west of the working area to act as a 
bas e line (J20 magnetic). The baseline was 12 metres long and was 
used as the basis for all measurements and photography done on 
Lhe site. 

The t,<o tape triangulation method was used to establish the 
positions of' major features on the site. These positions wer e then 
ploLted and drawn to scale on lhe final site plan and detail ''' as 
f;lled in from the photography of the site. So,"e o r the large 
artefacts of tile site were measured arld these dimensions were used 
in the site plan. 

A sketch plall of the surroundill{r rec fs was made by sllorkl ine 
o vcr the site wi t:hout llleaSUrenH~ nt thi s illc luded th(~ reefs ::;urround
iug Drununond Rock. The posItion of DrUrnm(lnd Hock v·,rus established 
usiug knO\ffi bench marks on the coast near Lecmall usinG a theouotite 
alld slQlldard surveying t('Chlli.qucs. 

Plloltlf..)rapltic RecordIng 

Afler \"t'c'ding and initial ajrlil'LjIlc; lI<J.u h('''n done' L1H! ,.,thole 
L~ull)' h'a::> pholoG'raplleu to alJoh tile pl'(ltjllcLlon or a slLe mosa .l e . 
This \,as done lIsin~ a free f'lying tc c ltrdque. Tht! base lint: HCi S 
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used as the starting point ror the photography and a square grid 
rrame was laid next to the south end or the base line on the west 
side. (Grid frail'"~ taped yel l ow and bla ck) . The rrarne was then 
tipped end over end up the base line to give a series of photograplls. 
At .. the pod of t ile base line the grid was tipped inwards and the •• 
cnd over end back dO\.Jn the site. The frames were tagged (wh i te 
perspex labled tags) at the beginning and end or each run to allow 
later laying up of the mosaic. Approximately 25~ overlap on the 
photographs allowed the mosaic to be laid up. 

Tilt al~ scale were rectified during the prin ting or the 
mosaic using a tilting board and a 10cm square drawn on paper as 
a scale (Scale 1:10). 

Stereo photographs of the areas of the site exposed after 
airlifting were tai(e ll to allow more deta .i_Jed measurement and 
plotting on the wrecksite plan. These stereo photographs were 
taken \..rith a single camera and 2 or J shots taken 1 rn apart . 
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Survey Work and the use of a Towboard 

As it ~as s uspected that a second site was in the region 
of Leernan; several attelnpts were made to lo ca te that site using 
divers towed behind the boat on towboards. Unfortunately the 
weather prevented us f~om searching the outer reefs ( 8 - 9 kms 
off shore ). On most days the wind was too strong even to search 
the inner reefs ( 1 - 2 kms off shore ). One search w;~s made around 
a reef approxilnately 1.5 kms off shore due West of Leeman using 
twin towboards behind the boat. 

With the divers in 7 metres of water, and 5 metres apart, 
and visibility of 15 metres, it was possible to effectively cover 
an area of approximately JO metres willl a 60% overlap. A number of 
pr<,olellls inherent in towline searches became imlllediately apI)arcnt, 
not the least of which was the occasional J metre swell appearine, 
when the majority of the waves were only 1 metre high. The danger 
of such ,.,.aves putting the boat, the divers, or both over the reef 
was quickly appreciated. The problem of the towboard shape ( which 
sllould be large and flat to al low the divers to dive down rather than 
havinG to fight to get dOHn), also became apparent. 

The length of the t owline ca'used problems as well. It must be 
long enoughto a1.l ow the diver to be far enough behing the boat to 
avoid the bubbles caused by the propellors; and yet not be too long 
to be hauled in when a diver drops off to have a closer look at 
SOlllething ( as Lhe boat must be turned around to pick him up again l. 

The area to the South of Snag Island was thoroughly searched 
on two occasions using the ~owline Il lethod. In 2 - 4 metre s of calm wat 
t ll is proved an easy task; and also revealed the tricks which an 
unusually s hap ed piece of' reef can play on the u nwary. Several times 
pieces or reef' Wllicll projected upwards from tIle sand and weed were 
Illi sLake n for parts of a wrecked vessel. It nlaybe that pieces of 
reef similar to these are the basis for reports of a shipwreck 
200 - JOO metres South of Snag Island ( some of the reef we examined 
re se lllbled the ribs, planking and sternpost of a vessel). 

Exam] n(1tion 0 (' the Artefacts From the Drumm0nd Rock Site 

DRASS DOTTLE TOP LEEMAN 2570 

This artefact was found by the previous Wre c k inspection of the 
site by Mike McCarthy (October 198 1). It is a Brass screw on bot'le 
top with an overall dianleter of' 2 . 6 c m, cap diameter of' 2.0 cm , and 
a height of 0.8 Clll. The rim has indentations ( J2 on the circumference 
and part of the sea l is st ill present inside the top . There are 2 - ) 
screw threads inside the top with a seperation of 0.25 cm. The 
artefact is coated in a thin black concretion layer and there is 
SOllle ev idence of pre ferent ial dezincifica t ion and co pper corrosion 
products. The construction is very thin and li g ht; though the object 
is unbrok en . 

BRA SS BOLT h'I'I'1 1 NUT 

Again t ilis artefact ,.;as found by the previous wreck inspection 
or tile site. Tile bol t is 01 Brass and is 17 Clll long with a diameter 
of 2.5 Clll OIl t ile untllread <.: d sectie))) . Tile un threaded section is 9.5 cm 
I lnll' ~t allu brokcJI at tlIe end. The threaded. sectio n is 7.5 c m long, with 
15 visible threads ( 0 .) cm apart) berore it enters the nut, The nut 
is 4.5 CI II squal-e , 2 . 2 C III deep, and Il~S a 2 . 5 c ln Ilole runninG through 
it.. Tllere are approximate l y 6 -7 threads in the nut. The nut is rounded 
at all corners. The bolt end does not protrude from the other side of 
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the nut, instead being reces~,ed O.q· c m. There are cOI ~ per copper 
corrosion products, and signs of abrasioll and deziTlcificaLion, 
particularly on tiJe nut. 

BRAS S BOLT IN WOOD DR 14 

The artefact "as excavated by the leeman expedition, December 
1981 in the iron concretion area. The bolt is 29 cm long with a 
diameter of 2.5 cm. The unthreaded section is broken. The thread d 
section is 7.5 cm long with 24 visible threads ( 0.3 cm apart) and 
has a diameter of 2.2 ern . The bolt is of the sam type as LEEMAN 2565, 
more comp lete, but without the nut. The bolt goes through a piece of 
wood 2 1 X 13 X 4.5 c m. It is a dark red wood ( possibly Australian 
hardh'ood). The 'vood has been attacked by teredo and is covered in 
organic gro\vth. A certain amoun t of iron stainin g- is present. The bolt 
SllOWS signs of copper corros~on, ha s been sand ab raded at the thread ed 
sectjoll, and sOllle limestone concretion appears on it. At least two oLlle 
boILs of' simi l ar dimensions were observed on the sile. 

BRASS SCREHS TYPES a - e 

TIlere were a number of Brass screws found dur ing this expedition 
ellOUt:h ill fact to produce a simple typoloGY. The different types are 
illustrated in tiJe following pages, with the data i"or each as below: 

TYPE NU~"iIlEH OF LENCTII WIDTII 
cm cm 

a 3 0.9 

b 2 0 .5 

c 2 3 . 8 0 .6 

cl 5.3 0 .9 

e 2 8 . 0 0 . 6 

131,ASS INI)JCATOI( IlR 10 

HEAU IHDTIl TIIREADS 
cm No . HIDTII 

0.9 13 0.3 

1 .0 0 . 3 

I • 2 8 0.3 

1.3 8 0.5 

1. 3 17 0.3 

LENGTH TO 
THREAD 

1.3 

I . 2 

1.3 

2.0 

TIlis artefact "as fou nd at the North - east end of the obelisk. 
Overall lell~:tll is (>.2 C IIl, \viuth 0.5 cm , and depth 0 . 25 CHI. There is 
a gl-ol..>ve O.ll C III deep and 0 .1 C lll wide ill the bottom of the artefact. 
The ohject has some black concretio n on the l el t hand side ( very 
L.liin, a lm ost liI1.e a paint layer ). The black concretion also appears on 
tile hack 01" the circular sec tion of' tile Object, \vhile th e rest ap; ;aers 
cleall if' some\vhat abraded. The hole \vhich al>pears on the left of' the 
o bject. does not. con timue through the side, and the poin ter on the 
uther side is only recessed 0. 1 cm . The artefact is solid and unbroken . 

BR"~SS PLATE Dn 13 

Tills ol>jcct "as founclat the North-east cnd of the obelisk. It is 
1.'1 Ult square, \vlt.ll a ilo1e J.J Cm in th e·centre. The plate is 0.2 cm 
lhicl,. It is po ssib le that the artef'act is a brass flange, perhaps off 

<l. pump. There is concretion on botll sid s, anu 1...1Ie front appears \Vorn, 
\\1: i le l ll e back is pit.ted ( pos s illlc dez,in cii 'i cat ioll). Copper corro sion 
pruducts appnC'l' 011 lhe object.. Tile arLcl'act "''-lS probably much lhicker 1 

i l l'ill,", \,'O rll dO\vll by c hemical allll phY =:i.ic ul atlack . 

T SIL\l'EIJ LEAlJ PIECE Dn "7 
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This piece, found by this expedi Lion, cornes from the north end 
of the obelisk. Th e piece is 8 .3 X 3.3 X 0.1 cm , and is presulflabl)' 
lf~ad ::::l!(,t l :j l 'L. of' 5CIIle description. It is badly bent. at the edges and 
so me notclH~s are present . The object is cove red in l ead cOI'rosion 
prOd tl cts , and is probaL)ly not conlplet e . 

GRANITE ROCK DR 1 

This object was mistaken for coal and subsequ erltly raised. 

IRON CONCRETION DR 2 

This concret i on , probably cast iron measured 6 X 4 X ;? cm. 
Another piece ( 8 X 5 X 5 cm) appaered to be cylindrical in sJ.ape. 
It was s01id wj l. b oreu :ec corrosion p roducts; v.,hile th e srnalJer pieces 
,",,'ere cOlllplctly corroded away . 

CO I'PEll RIVIT DR 3 

Tllis artef'ac t measured 4.5 cm l ong and had a rliarueter of 1 .0 cm. 
It ex h .il.:;its the ty pi ca l gree n copper corrosion p r oducts on one side, 
bllt i s cle£ln on Iller ot h er - indicating t h at it was buried. 

GJlEt:N GLASS l<'HAljHt:NTS DR 4 

The se lraglllen t s measu r eu 1.5 X l. 0 X 2 . 0 cm and 3.0 X 2 . 0 X 0. /, 
CI1I . Tile rjrst \vas or a l igJJ t gree n \vllile l: ll e seco nd was of a darker 
L':rel~'J1 coloul'inC' . 

COPPER NAIL DR 5 

'rh i s nail measured 3 . 0 cm l ong and had a diameter of 0 . 2 cm 
sq u are , \.,;ith a h ead of 4 mm. There was no sign of' concretion, and only 
a sma ll patch of copper corrosion produ cts . 1bc nail is bent out of 
shape. 

POllCELAIN FRAGMENT DR 6 

Thi s rra~:~'ment measur e d 2 .0 X 1.5 X o . h c m, and h ad a transparen t 
;', lazc fill both s ud t~s . It is s liC;lttl y c u rved , with iron staining on lhe 
,-~(IL:t~S • 

ASORTED COPPER NAILS DR 8 

Alsu "i n this category are t h e brass screws types a - e as 
dcsc l 'ib\~(l above. 

S LEDGE J-JAMmm HEAD DR 9 

PUTTERY JUG B,\SE DR 1 1 

LARGE SCHE\{ HEADED BRASS ROD DR 12 
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CO~CLUSIONS 

Through an examination of the site and the artefacts which 
have been excavated, the conclusion has been reaclled that this site 
is not that reported by Payne as the IlIuterial is too modern. This 
means that the second site may still be locaLed in the fu:tur(:!. This 
e.Aped j t i on has provided valuable expo r j ence for t IH~ f-1ari t irllc 
Archaeology Studenls and also for tJ1C others ,.,.110 participated. 
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